Mike Bloomberg’s Native American Policy
America’s 574 federally recognized tribes have a government-to-government with Washington, based on their
historic status as sovereign nations.1 In recent decades, tribes have increasingly exercised their right of selfdetermination. They have preserved their languages and cultural traditions. The federal government, for its part,
has a trust responsibility to provide the funding and assistance tribes need to make their governments and social
systems – including hospitals, schools and courts – work well, and to help tribes with economic development.
Indigenous people, like all Americans, have a right to quality, affordable health care, good education, economic
opportunity and a voice in government. They need good roads, courts and police and fire agencies, as well as
access to capital and support for entrepreneurs.
Mike Bloomberg believes the federal government can, and must, be a cooperative and supportive partner
for tribes. He will work to improve the lives of all Native Americans. He will respect their sovereignty, and
insist that agencies fully and meaningfully consult with tribes. He will listen to their concerns, and take their
interests into account when formulating national policies. He will bring more land into trust, protect voting
rights, expand tribal jurisdiction to prosecute crimes on reservation lands, protect indigenous girls and women
from violence, improve tribal infrastructure and health care, and address the challenge of climate change.

1. Reaffirm tribal home lands, maintain infrastructure and improve resilience to climate change.
Since 1934, when the federal government finally abandoned a policy of selling parcels of tribal lands to
settlers,2 the U.S. government has returned only a fraction of that land into trust status to be managed by
the tribes.3 These efforts have recently been slowed by litigation,4 and by the Trump administration’s
reluctance to defend tribal land claims.5 Meanwhile, there is a several hundred million dollar
maintenance backlog6 for tribal roads 7 and Bureau of Indian Education schools.8 And natural habitats on
tribal lands are suffering from the effects of climate change.9 To better help tribes manage their land and
infrastructure, Mike will:
•

Reaffirm and restore the Interior Department’s authority to take land into trust for tribes.
As president, Mike will improve the process for taking land into trust at the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) and work with Congress to clarify the law so that the Interior secretary can take
land into trust for all tribes, not just those that were recognized before 1934.10 He will direct his
Interior secretary to actively help tribes bring land into trust, to defend those efforts in court and
to affirm the status of existing trust lands.
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•

Assure funding for the Highly Fractionated Land Loan Program. As land parcels allotted to
tribal members in the late 19th and early 20th century have passed through the generations, title
has been divided, often among hundreds of owners.11 This “fractionation” makes it hard for
owners to use the land. The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Highly Fractionated Indian Land
Loan Program helps tribal members get funding from intermediary lenders to buy fractionated
lands.12 In recent budget proposals, the Trump administration has not requested13 funding for the
loan program.14 As president, Mike will fully fund the program.

•

Assess and fund tribes’ infrastructure needs. The federal government’s obligation to tribes
includes helping provide and maintain roads, running water, electricity, school buildings and
other infrastructure. Mike will eliminate the existing maintenance backlog at both the BIA and
Indian Health Service and continue to fund improvements to infrastructure on tribal lands. As
part of his infrastructure plan, Mike will provide money directly to local officials, preserve and
increase funding for the Essential Air Service program,15 and promote regional air hub initiatives
to improve connectivity and opportunity in rural areas.

•

Reauthorize the Native American Housing Assistance and Self-Determination Act
(NAHASDA). NAHASDA16 provides housing assistance in the form of block grants,17 which
tribes can use at their discretion to build or improve housing. Although Congress continues to
provide funding, authorization for most of the programs expired in 2013,18 leaving tribes
uncertain about the future. Mike will support a bipartisan effort in the House19 to reauthorize
NAHASDA.20

•

Expand broadband access. At the end of 2017, roughly 21 million Americans lacked a
broadband connection, including almost a third of people living on tribal lands.21 Mike will
expand broadband access by auctioning off federal subsidies to private bidders who agree to
build high-speed networks in rural communities at the lowest cost. He will open the bidding to
cable companies, electric cooperatives, municipalities – whoever can provide the best value. And
he will direct the Federal Communications Commission to authorize sharing unused C-band
spectrum with rural internet service providers to offer “wireless fiber.” Mike’s goal is to expand
broadband access to 10 million more Americans by 2025 and to all by 2030.

•

Work to mitigate climate change, which particularly affects indigenous communities, and
include tribes in the process. One of Mike’s first priorities will be to bring the U.S. back into
the Paris Agreement and begin working in consultation with tribes, states and cities to reduce
U.S. greenhouse-gas emissions beyond America’s original commitments. Mike will negotiate for
indigenous rights protection in all international climate agreements. He will include U.S. tribes in
his Climate-Safe Communities program and work with them to make communities, lands and
infrastructure more resilient. He will consult with tribes to include tribal lands in programs to
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restore lands and increase carbon sequestration. He will reverse President Trump’s rollbacks 22 of
clean-air and clean-water regulations and work with tribes to encourage clean energy
development on tribal lands.
•

Engage in full and meaningful consultation with tribes on federal land management. Tribes
have longstanding complaints about the federal government’s failure to consult with them23 in
managing public lands to which they have treaty rights or other cultural and historical
relationships, or which they use for traditional activities. Mike will invite tribes to identify lands
that need management changes. This could address access for ceremonial purposes; for hunting,
fishing and harvesting; or for sustainable economic activity, and could include tribal
management roles. He will also work with tribes to explore other economic opportunities,
including jobs in land management and maintenance, and in cultural and educational programs.
And Mike will ensure that the federal government is a productive partner in furthering tribal
water rights settlements.24

•

Clean up toxic waste sites and abandoned mines on tribal land. Some lands owned by or
important to indigenous communities contain toxic waste sites 25 and abandoned mines.26 These
sites may be suitable for re-use – for solar energy development, for example. Unfortunately, the
Trump administration has proposed budget cuts 27 that could impede cleanup efforts.28 Mike will
increase funding for cleanup and consult with tribes on cleanup plans. He will support tribal
economic development by helping to assess the economic potential of former waste sites.

•

Include tribes and tribal lands in environmental justice initiatives. Low-income communities
are disproportionately affected by environmental problems,29 and Native American communities
have been particularly hard-hit by the effects of climate change. 30 Mike will include tribes and
tribal lands in environmental justice initiatives – including mapping and data-gathering on
environmental damage – and will consult with tribes on related policymaking.

2. Strengthen tribes’ legal authority and protections, and give them a greater voice in the White
House and the federal judiciary.
American Indians and Alaska Natives often have a limited voice in law enforcement, justice and the
national government. Yet they have a responsibility to keep their tribal communities safe. And tribal
members have rights – including voting rights – that they must rely on state and federal governments
and courts to protect. Mike Bloomberg will work to strengthen tribes’ jurisdiction, protect indigenous
women, expand Native American representation in the U.S. justice system, protect voting rights and
ensure that tribes have influence over national policy.
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•

Work with Congress to expand tribal jurisdiction over crimes committed on tribal lands.
With appropriate protections in place, it should be possible to give tribes greater authority to try
non-Natives who commit crimes on reservation land.

•

Pass Savanna’s Act. Over half of American Indian and Alaska Native women have faced sexual
violence, and roughly one-third have been raped.31 For Native girls and young women ages one
to 19, homicide was the third leading cause of death in 2016.32 Thousands of women are
missing.33 And these alarming figures may not tell the whole story,34 because data on violence
and missing women are incomplete.35 Savanna’s Act36 will improve the reporting of crime data
on reservations, require closer cooperation between tribes and U.S. attorneys on sexual violence,
and train and assist tribal police. 37 In addition to supporting Savanna’s Act, Mike will direct the
Justice Department to work with tribes to investigate crimes against indigenous women.

•

Support the reauthorization of the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA).38 Mike will work
to reauthorize VAWA with the strong protections for Native communities that are included in the
House bill.39

•

Focus on appointing more Native American judges to the federal bench. Far too few Native
Americans serve as federal judges.40 Mike will seek out Native Americans as candidates for
judgeships.

•

Encourage and work with states to accept tribal ID cards as adequate identification for
voter registration. Native Americans were not able to vote in every U.S. state until 1962,41 and
states have imposed poll taxes, literacy tests and voter intimidation tactics to suppress the Native
vote.42 In the 1960s and ’70s, Congress outlawed literacy tests and guaranteed language
assistance, but Native voters too often continue to face strict voter ID laws.43 Tribal members
should be able to use well-designed tribal IDs not only to vote but also to register to vote. 44 Mike
will encourage states to make this possible, and eliminate discriminatory laws and practices, such
as unreasonable ID requirements and voter roll purging. He will also back legislation45 to
establish accessible polling and voter registration sites and support election infrastructure in
Native communities.

31 National
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•

Appoint a senior White House adviser for Native issues and restore the Tribal Nations
Conference. Trump waited two and a half years to appoint a permanent White House adviser on
tribal issues.46 Mike will make it a priority to appoint an adviser on Native issues and will work
with all federal agencies to include tribal members in cabinet leadership roles. Trump has also
failed to convene regular cabinet meetings on tribal concerns or the White House Tribal Nations
Conference that President Obama held annually.47 This has diminished consultation with tribes
on federal policy. Mike will restore the regular convening of tribal leaders with senior
government officials.

•

Support and defend the Indian Child Welfare Act. A federal court is considering a challenge
to the Indian Child Welfare Act, 48 which helps ensure that tribal children are not unnecessarily
separated from Native communities.49 Before Congress passed this law in 1978, state child
welfare and private adoption agencies were too often needlessly separating Native children from
their families and communities and placing them with non-Native families.50 Mike will join the
many states and tribes supporting and defending the Indian Child Welfare Act. 51

3. Improve health care for American Indians and Alaska Natives.
The Indian Health Service (IHS), which serves tribal members,52 is severely underfunded,53 even though
American Indians and Alaska Natives experience alarming health disparities – including high rates of
diabetes,54 pregnancy-related deaths,55 and opioid56 and methamphetamine abuse.57 Mike understands
that all Americans have a right to quality, affordable health care, and that the federal government has a
special obligation to ensure health care for Native Americans. As president, he will:
•

Fully fund the IHS and make funding mandatory. In 2017, IHS spending amounted to about
$4,000 per capita – a very low amount compared with more than $8,000 for Medicaid, more than
$13,000 for Medicare and nearly $10,700 for the Veterans Health Administration.58 Mike will
push to adequately fund facilities operated by the IHS and tribes, as well as Urban Indian Health
Programs,59 and will work with Congress to make full funding mandatory in future years and to
exempt it from sequestration. He will also support legislation60 to provide Urban Indian facilities
the same Medicaid reimbursement rates that other IHS-funded facilities receive.61
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•

Ensure culturally sensitive care. The health disparities for Native people are vast, with life
expectancy among American Indians and Alaska Natives more than five years lower than for all
races in the U.S.62 In a 2017 study, almost a quarter of Native Americans said they had been
discriminated against when visiting a doctor or health clinic and about 15% said they had
avoided seeking care for themselves or their families over worries of discrimination or poor
treatment due to being Native.63 Mike will aim to close the gap in life expectancy between
Natives and non-Natives. He will encourage the IHS and tribes to build on best practices 64 – such
as the use of community health representatives65 and health aides 66 – to ensure that care is
delivered in a culturally appropriate manner. And he will support the inclusion of health data
from tribes in national research.67

•

Expand the National Health Service Corps68 to provide loan repayment and scholarship
opportunities for medical students from Native communities. The vacancy rate for doctors,
nurses and other care providers at IHS clinics is 25%.69 Mike will help build a large workforce of
clinicians available to work at the IHS and tribal-run health care centers. To further expand
access to care, Mike will also expand telehealth services and increase federal grants to
Community Health Centers, which can go to Native health centers.70

•

Work with Congress to permanently reauthorize the Special Diabetes Program for Indians.
American Indians and Alaska Natives have a greater incidence of diabetes than any other racial
group.71 The Special Diabetes Program for Indians, created in 1997, and recently funded at $150
million per year,72 has been effective73 in treating and preventing the disease.74 But funding will
run out this spring unless Congress acts.75 Mike will work to permanently reauthorize the
program.

•

Provide public-option insurance to people who would qualify for expanded Medicaid under
the Affordable Care Act if they did not live in states that have not yet agreed to the
expansion. In non-expansion states, Medicaid is required to cover new mothers for only 60 days
postpartum,76 even though almost 12% of pregnancy-related maternal deaths occur 43 to 365
days after delivery.77 This can hurt American Indian and Alaska Native women, whose
pregnancy-related death rate is 30 per 100,000 live births – more than double that of non-
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Hispanic white women. 78 Mike will work to improve health outcomes for pregnant women and
their babies.
•

Provide culturally appropriate treatment, including medications, for people with opioidand other drug-use disorder who enter hospitals or the criminal justice system. In 2017,
drug overdose was a leading cause of injury-related death in the U.S.79 American Indians and
Alaska natives have higher rates of death from drug overdose than the national average.80 In
Indian Country, hundreds of children have been taken into protective custody because their
parents suffer from drug-use disorder.81 Mike will work to get people the treatment that works
best, to reduce the stigma still associated with it and to ensure care is culturally competent.

•

Work to improve mental health care for American Indians and Alaska Natives. Native
Americans have the highest rate of death by suicide of any racial or ethnic group in the U.S.82
But suicide is often preventable.83 Mike will integrate behavioral health into primary care and
improve screening for depression. He will enhance suicide screening and prevention in mentalhealth specialty settings. He supports the Native American Suicide Prevention Act, which would
help states and tribes work together on suicide prevention.84 And as described in his gun safety
plan, Mike will regulate access to firearms.

4. Improve economic and educational opportunities for tribal members.
American Indians and Alaska Natives fall behind on various measures of economic well-being. In 2018,
their poverty rate was 24%, the highest for any race.85 The Native American unemployment rate was
6.6% in 2018, 70% higher than the national rate.86 In 2017, Native women working full-time and yearround earned 58 cents for every dollar earned by their non-Hispanic white male peers.87 And among all
minority-owned businesses, only a tiny fraction belong88 to Native Americans.89 Mike will help
minorities, including tribal members, thrive in the U.S. economy. His administration will:
•

Raise the federal minimum wage to $15 per hour and increase it automatically in future years
by linking it to growth in earnings.

•

Expand the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). Mike will have the EITC paid monthly. To
give businesses an added incentive to employ people in distressed communities, he will pilot a
place-based EITC that lowers costs for employers. As laid out in his criminal justice reform plan,
Mike will expand “ban the box” initiatives to stop employers from asking job seekers about
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criminal history in the initial stages of the hiring process. And Mike will work to ensure that
tribes are treated equally in tax and economic policy.
•

Make quality child care more affordable and ensure that all workers have paid sick and family
leave.

•

Make it easier for entrepreneurs from minority communities to start new businesses. Too
many people struggle to make use of federal small business programs and access capital.
Through the Small Business Administration (SBA), Mike will help communities set up one-stop
shops to support local entrepreneurs and will focus on programs that deliver real, measurable
results for underrepresented groups. And he will make federal funding flexible, so that areas can
innovate to meet local needs, for example by developing mobile apps that allow entrepreneurs to
set up businesses quickly from anywhere.

•

Create a national corps of business mentors. Mike will emphasize connecting people from
underrepresented groups with mentors who can help them start and expand their businesses. And
he will offer targeted matching funds to create or expand small-business incubators and
affordable shared workspaces in local industries.

•

Increase funding for the SBA’s Small Business Investment Company (SBIC) Program.
Access to capital can be major obstacle to starting a business90 and a particular issue for
minority-owned businesses.91 The SBIC program, which licenses private providers of equity
capital and offers them subsidized financing,92 helped only one Native American-owned business
in FY2018.93 Mike will provide incentives for private investors to focus on underserved
communities.

•

Increase federal investment in Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI)
Fund.94 Too many minority-owned businesses can’t get the credit they need to expand; they
experience higher denial rates and, when they do get loans, pay higher interest rates. 95 Mike will
invest more in CDFIs – including Native CDFIs 96 – which focus on lending in underserved
communities. He will require financial institutions to report data on their small-business lending,
including relevant statistics on race and gender, as mandated by the Dodd-Frank Act.97 And he
will expand the SBA’s Community Advantage98 and microloan99 programs, which help small
businesses in underserved markets and minority entrepreneurs.

•

Encourage so-called anchor institutions, such as universities and hospitals, to buy goods
and services from businesses in their local communities. Minority-owned businesses 100 do not
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receive enough contracting opportunities.101 Mike will support the promulgation of an SEC rule
requiring public companies to publish information on the racial composition of their
procurement.
•

Provide matching funds to double the number of college counselors in public high schools.
Fewer than three in 10 of public schools had a part- or full-time college counselor in the 20182019 school year, compared with 48% of private schools.102 About 90% of Native American
children attend public schools. 103 Mike will ensure that every high-need school – and every
Bureau of Indian Education school – has at least one college counselor for every 300 students.
He will expand the pipeline of such advisers by increasing advising programs modeled on
CollegePoint, an organization supported by Bloomberg Philanthropies that gives students free,
virtual college counseling.104

•

Increase school completion rates for low- and middle-income students by helping more of
them attend selective colleges with high graduation rates. Students from the bottom economic
quartile make up only 3% of enrollment at the most competitive schools.105 Young people who
qualify for admission but don’t enroll in these schools reduce their chances of earning a degree
and eventually having a high-paying job. Mike will expand support for advising and retention
programs, modeled on CollegePoint and others, to help guide low-income students through the
college-admissions and financial-aid application process. He will reward selective schools that
increase low-income and middle-class enrollment – and publicize the best and worst performers.
And he will work with Congress on legislation to allow Pell Grants to cover enrollment for high
school students in early college programs who are identified as college-ready.

•

Triple direct federal Title III funding to Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs), including
tribal two-year and four-year colleges. Uses for the money will include need-based financialaid and evidence-based strategies to raise graduation rates. Mike will also establish an office in
the executive branch to help MSIs access research funds and other federal grants.
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